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WASTE MANAGEMENT, INC.
Remedial Projects Department WMX

A WMX Technologies Company Trevan J. Houser
One Lincoln Crossing Phone: (215)269-2249
400 Old Lincoln Hwy. Fax: (215) 269-2230
Suite 100
Fairies. Hills, PA 19030

8 October 1996

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region III
841 Chestnut Building
Philadelphia Pennsylvania 19107

Attn: Mr. Frank Klanchar (3HW22)
Remedial Project Manager

Re: Elizabethtown Landfill Superfund Site
Docket No. III-90-44-DC
Information Regarding Natural Attenuation & Monitoring

Mr. Klanchar:

I enclose for your information the following articles/information which relate to natural attenuation and
monitoring which I thought might be of interest to you regarding the Elizabethtown Site.

• Article entitled " In Situ Bioremediation: Defining the Limits", by Stephen Hart, taken from Environmental
Science & Technology. September 1996 (Vol.30 No. 9);

• Article entitled "Environmental Isotope Characteristics of Landfill Leachates and Gases", by Hackley, Liu, &
Coleman, taken from Ground Water. September-October 1996 (Vol. 34, No.5);

• Copies of handouts from a recent presentation by Peter Feldman, OSWER, USEPA taken from "Seminar
Series on Bioremediation of Hazardous Waste Sites: Practical Approaches to Implementation"; and

• Copy of discussion paper entitled "Introductory Talk: Where Are We Now With Public And Regulatory
Acceptance? RCRA and CERCLA", by Lovelace and Feldman, OERR, USEPA.

It seems that quite a bit of attention is being given to this subject, both from the EPA and the
environmental scientific community. I must receive at least a paper a week regarding the prospect of this technique
as a viable alternative, considering other factors are met. These other factors usually relate to alternative water
supplies and source control. Since these are the very issues contemplated in the Alternative Remedial Plan (ARP)
for the Elizabethtown Site, I thought the articles may be pertinent to the upcoming remedy decision-making
process.

I will contact you soon to schedule the meeting to review the ARP and potential monitoring program
components for the Elizabethtown Site. Until then, please feel free to contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

Trevan
Remedial Projects Manager
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In Situ Bioremediation:
Defining the Limits

New approaches to engineered and intrinsic
bioremediation are being developed and field tested.

STEPHEN HART

Promoted as less expensive and faster than based' cleanup standards, it is extremely difficult for
other cleanup methods but questioned for any current technology to meet die low standards."
its effectiveness and applicability, in situ But despite its limitations. Bouwer sees' promise for
bioremediation has yet to fulfill its poten- the process. The Europeans have been using biore-
daL A 1993 National Research Council mediation with success for many years now, both
(NRQ report sought to "eliminate the mys- above ground and in situ. So in die context of re-

tery that shrouds tills highly multidisciplinary tech- medial options, bioremediation is certainly among
oology" (1). Since then, researchers have tried to dear the viable technologies.''
up the uncertainty and expand die applications of
this technology. A renaissance in die field of micro- Elfiieered bioremedittiOR applications
Dial ecology, fueled in part by die advent of molec- "Bioremediation has been quite successful for con-
ular genetics, has led to new efforts to selectively en- trolling hydrocarbon contamination," noted Bou-
gineer die growth of on-site organisms and quantify wet A leaking gasoline storage tank, a common con-
rneir effectiveness in biodegrading contaminants in lamination problem, can create a pool of gasoline in
soil and water. die soil near die groundwater table Wldiout reme-

"There's a tremendous excitement in what one diation, Rittmann said. "It will serve as a source of
would call questions of microbial ecology," said Bruce pollution into die water, forever, almost" Some soil
E. Rittmann. professor of environmental engineer- bacteria can degrade hydrocarbons such as gaso-
ing at Northwestern University and chair of die NRC line by using die pollutant as an energy and carbon
report committee. "This is not so much about ge- source. But tiiese reactions require oxygen, gener-
netics or me details of biochemistry but the tilings ally in short supply deep underground.
dial control what organisms are selected, what or- "There are all kinds of organisms everywhere,"
ganlsms are dominant hi a given environment Be- Rittmann said. "If you provide die right environ-
cause what you're really doing in in situ bioremedi- ment and you give diem plenty of oxygen — diey've
ation is creating environments diat are conducive to got the hydrocarbon from die gasoline hi ample
die right organisms doing our work." Microbial pop- quantity—die right organisms will grow and tiiey will
illations at contaminated sites have been able to de- essentially surround die contamination."
grade hydrocarbons, chlorinated solvents, phenols. Two methods of supplying oxygen to organisms,
polychlorinated biphenyis (PCBs), and certain pes- bioventing and sparging) have become widely used
tiddes (2). mediods of engineering hi situ bioremediation at

In situ bioremediation is no panacea, research- moderately contaminated sites. In bioventing, sev-
ers emphasize. Bacteria may not degrade all con- era! wells are sunk into relatively porous soils, and
taminants, or uiey may degrade diem too slowly to air is drawn down tiuough die soil The wells can also
be practical. And some degradable contaminants may deliver water and nutrients deep underground. The
not be available to organisms because, for exam- contaminated area gradually shrinks as bacteria de-
pie, they are too tightly bound to soil particles. For grade the gasoline. >
tiiese and similar reasons, bioremediation research-. If die gasoline has reached the water table, bio-
ers now consider containment rather than cure (2). venting works less well, and sparging can be used to

"Bioremediation is not die 'silver bullet' that will supply oxygen. Engineers pump compressed air into
cure ail waste sites," said Edward I. Bouwer of Johns the water table; die air tiien diffuses upward. "You
Hopkins University. "As long as we have 'health- can view it as bubbling up into die water and sup-
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plying oxygen from below," Rittmann said.
Whereas these bioremediation technologies rely

on stimulating the growth of any oxygen-loving bac-
teria at a contamination site, other engineered biore-
mediation strategies being developed attempt to fos-
ter particular microbes. Three decades of research
about the molecular biology and genetics of biodeg-
radation have produced a long list of particular mi-
crobes that can degrade particular compounds. The
list includes such compounds as benzenes, diox-
ins, DOT, PCBs, styrene, and xylenes, as, well as ex-
plosives, tires, and plastic-based aircraft paint

Targeting specific microbes
"Probably most eirfting is the bioremediation of chlo-
rinated solvents, things like trichloroethyiene (TCE)
and trichloroethane," said Rittmann. "There's a tre-
mendous amount of research going on right now, and
it's beginning to get into field studies.''

One field test of TCE degradation, at the Depart-
ment of Energy's Savannah River site, relies on fun-
damental research into biodegradation, engineered
bioremediation, and clever monitoring. Gary S. Say-
ler of the Center for Environmental Biotechnology
at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville detailed
his laboratory's work at this site at the annual meet-
ing of the American Society for Microbiology in May.
"Historically, we take organisms from the environ-
ment, we find out who they are, how they degrade
the compound, what's the biochemistry, what genes
are involved," Sayier said.

Out of basic research on biodegradation has come
the knowledge that certain bacteria can degrade TCE
to an oxide that subsequently breaks down hydro-
lyrically. The enzyme responsible is part of a group
that allows bacteria called methanotrophs to use might they grow even without the engineered addi-
methane as an energy source. The first enzyme in this tion of oxygen and other nutrientsTThis question ted
pathway, called soluble methane monooxygenase, can to the concept of intrinsic bioremediation. or natu-
also degrade TCE (3). The resultant intermediates ral attenuation. Intrinsic remediation may sound at
eventually kill the bacteria, so only a healthy, grow- first like a pipe dream of potentially responsible par-
ing population of methanotrophs could effectively ties hoping to avoid costly cleanups, but Rittmann
clean up a TCE-contaminated site. said the approach works in certain cases. "It re-

The two-year Savannah River field test, completed quires a very careful assessment of die site," he said.
in 1994, consisted of pumping gases into the site The site must have a relatively high natural supply
through horizontal wells. Researchers began with air, of oxygen and nutrients, often resulting from a good
added 1% methane, and anally increased the mem- groundwater flow rate, and the source of contami-
ane content to 4%. Savior's monitoring of specific mi- nation must be relatively small
crobial populations in soil samples revealed a surpris- Monitoring results, important in engineered bibre-
ing result: The methane and air alone did not appear mediation, becomes even more so in intrinsic biore-
to boost the TCE-degrading microbes. The meth- mediation. "It requires a very well-designed moni-
anotrophs did not respond to the addition of meth- toting system to ensure that the intrinsic activity is
ane until "fertilizer" in the form of gaseous nitrogen and sufficient The trick, of course, is that you have to re-
phosphorus was also added (see figure). member the monitoring part," Rittmann insisted.

"Not until they added essentially balanced nutri- Sayier described an inadvertent demonstration of
ems did those samples respond and die organisms intrinsic bioremediation at a muddy Air Force site in
really proliferate in the sediment matrix itself," Say- Mississippi in 1993. "It was uncontaminated," he said,
ler said. On the basis of more than 200 samples, he "until the Air Force did a deliberate injection of tri-
estimates that adding methane plus the two feral- tium and carbon-14-labeled xytene into this site for
izer gasses caused TCE remediation to increase 20- the purposes of tracking and looking at the mobil-
30% above the baseline over the two years. ity of these test contaminants under a realistic hy-

drodynamic regime."
Effectiveness of intrinsic bioremediation with 300 monitoring wells spread across die site.
Because engineered bioremediation systems can be the scientists could effectively track the marker sub-
costly, a newer, cheaper approach has attracted a stances. As expected, the tritium traveled with the
great deal of interest in the past few years. If bacte- groundwater. moving down gradient, and the xy-
ria capable of biodegradation already exist in soils, lene stayed near the point of injection, sticking to the
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Role of microbes in wetlands
Most people think of soil and groundwater as can-
didates for intrinsic bioremediation, but the pro-
cess also takes place in wedands. Alex Home, pro-
fessor of civil and environmental engineering at the
University of California-Berkeley, has studied a 2000*
acre wedand on the Santa Anna River in southern
California. Home decided to "see what nature will
give us if we give it a tweak." he said.

The Santa Anna River suffers from severe nitrate-
nitrogen (nitrate-N) and chlorinated hydrocarbon
pollution. During some parts of the year, most of the
river's water comes from upstream water treatment
plants. The river also flows through the highest con-
centration of dairies in the United States. Down-
stream. Orange County pumps the water into wells
to recharge aquifers.

Degrading nitrate-N is not a difficult Dick for bac-
teria, given the right conditions. Home found that
areas experimentally planted with cattails reduced
nitrate-N nearly four times as much as areas planted
with bulrushes, from about 8 milligrams/liter to less
than 1 M). When flow drops during the summer. ni-
trate-N levels could reach 10 milligrams/liter, which
can cause the so-called blue baby syndrome in hu-
mans. Bacteria degrade nitrate-N under low-

' oxygen conditions created in the layer of loose, leafy
detritus just above the bottom. By supplying bacte-
ria with plenty of organic carbon in the form of de-
tritus and, perhaps more important, organic carbon
secreted by algae, and with the proper oxygenation
conditions, particular wedand plants can foster a wide
variety of btodegradative bacteria (5).

In engineered and intrinsic bioremediation. the dif-
ficult question is how to determine if me remedia-
tionproKssisworkingbelowmesuriace.Inthegas-

could be taken and decreases in hydrocarbons mea-
sured, but only some of the gasoline dissolves in wa-
ter, so these measurements will not give a com-
plete picture of biodegradation activity.

Consequently, indirect or surrogate measure-
ments are being developed to supply these an-

J m r e u
what we're doing is trying to put together a rational
suite of different kinds of measures," he said.

The biodegradation of hydrocarbons uses oxy-
gen and releases carbon dioxide. Researchers would
therefore expect to see a decrease in oxygen and an

soil particles. "However, if they looked at the car- increase in CO2. indicating aerobic biodegradation
bon-14 associated with xyiene. it was smeared all the is taking place. But Rittmann advocates a more sys-
way down gradient just like the tritium was," Sayter tematic approach. For example, his monitoring pro-
reported. The carbon-14 label, originally marking xy- tocol takes measures of oxygen and CO2 one step fur-
lene, traveled with groundwater and showed up in ther by making a comparison between the number
samples taken all along the gradient, far from the site of molecules of oxygen lost and the number of mol-
of injection. ecules of CO2 gained. He has also added another twist

Sayier explained that after about 200 days of study, to measurements of inorganic carbon produced by
when the carbon-14 measurements were taken, in- bioremediation.
trinsic bacteria had degraded most of the carbon- Carbon dioxide in the subsurface can be pro-
14-labeled xyiene into inorganic carbon, which is as duced from the breakdown of hydrocarbons by or-
free to move as tritium. After about 400 days, virtu- ganisms and from the dissolving of calcium carbonate
ally all of the pollutants had disappeared. rocks, which makes it difficult to correlate CO., lev-
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• j els with biodegradation. Rittmann's team addresses ids from soil samples—by using probe technology
this problem by measuring the ratio of two stable iso- similar to that used by Rittmann—to detect the pres-
topes of carbon: carbon-12 and carbon-13. The ra- ence of the soluble methane monooxygenase gene.
tio of carbon-13 to carbon-12 differs in CO2 de- But the gene probe detected only the presence of or-
rived from different sources. Petroleum hydrocarbons ganisms possessing the soluble methane monooxy-
contain less carbon-13 than do calcareous rocks. The genase gene, not whether that gene became active
difference is large and detectable with a mass spec- to produce messenger UNA (mRNA) and eventually

. trometer. A given water sample could have a car- the enzyme itself. A member of Sayler's lab re-
bon-13 to carbon-12 ratio resembling that of hydro- sponded by developing a method to directly mea-
carbons, rock, or something in between, indicating sure soluble methane monooxygenase mRNA in bulk
a mixture of sources. soil samples.

The most recent technology added to Ritt- "In various depths from various wells, we could
mann's integrated suite of monitors moves from mea- indeed show that the soluble methane monooxyge-

/ suring the effects of biodegrading bacteria to mea- naseRNA molecules could be quantified," Sayler said.
soring the bacteria. Borrowing a tool from the field "It gives us hope that we can look at not only the {
of molecular microbial ecology, Rittmann's team uses abundance of degradative genes responsible for me- :
nucleic acid probe technology to detect the ribonu- tabolism, but also the kinetics relative to gene ex- i
cleic acid (RNA) of bacterial ribosomes, cellular struc- pression under field conditions."
tures involved in protein synthesis.

"The technique overcomes the problems of stan- R«8fMCfiS
dard enumeration methods, which require growth of (U
acul̂ bydirecdydetectingtheorganisminsitu. w
The probe uses small pieces of nucleic acid custom- Qats /t wbrtt National Academy Press: Washington, DC
made to make complementary bonds to known se- • 1993.

qufiTs,h0f ?« r̂ Î SFSiZ S iScific for the bacterial species suspected of carrying (5) widri&aLjCwsiK.AjMcAullne.K.S. Wfaarte,inpre«.
on the bioremediation. researchers can add one more (6) Raskin, L et at AppL Environ. Mienb. 1994,60.1232-40.
confirmation to the integrated mix of measure-
ments (6). Stephen Hart aixhor of The Language of Animals (Hen-

Ax the Savannah River experiment in engineered ry Holt. 1996), is a science writer and editor based in
bioremediation, Sayler's group extracted nudeic ac- Port Angeles, Wash.
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Environmental Isotope Characteristics of
Landfill Leachates and Gases

by K. C. Hackley1, C. L. Liua, and D. D. Colemanb

Abstract
The isotopic characteristics of municipal landfill Ieachate and gases (carbon dioxide and methane) are unique relative to the

aqueous and gaseous media in most other natural geologic environments. The SIJC of the CO] in landfills is significantly enriched
in 13C, with values as high as -1-20 %o reported. The 5 UC and 6D values of the methane fall within a range of values representative of
microbial methane produced primarily by the acetate-fermentation process. The 3D of landfill ieachate is strongly enriched in
deuterium, by approximately 30 %o to nearly 60 %o relative to local average precipitation values. This deuterium enrichment is
undoubtedly due to the extensive production of microbial methane within the limited reservoir of a landfill. The concentration of
the radiogenic isotopes, UC and }H, are significantly elevated in both landfill Ieachate and methane. The I4C values range between
approximately 120 and 170 pMC and can be explained by the input of organic material that was affected by the increased UC
content of atmospheric CO: caused by atmospheric testing of nuclear devices. The tritium measured hi ieachate, however, is often
too high to be explained by previous atmospheric levels and must come from material buried within the landfill. The unique
isotopic characteristics observed hi landfill leachates and gases provide a very useful technique for confirming whether contamina-
tion is from a municipal landfill or some other local source.
'̂

Introduction could result in delaying early identification of landfill gas or
jMgne prevention of ground-water pollution is the primary Ieachate contamination.
ô Plive of environmental protection codes for municipal waste This paper advocates the use of environmental isotope
landfills. The early detection of ground-water pollution and the analysis of the major constituents of landfill gas (CO* and CH«)
determination of the source of contaminants is important when and Ieachate (water and dissolved inorganic carbon) as a tech-
considering cleanup or containment programs as well as legal nique for definitively identifying landfill contamination. The
issues that are frequently associated with polluted ground water. stable and radiogenic isotope characteristics of carbon dioxide,
Municipal landfills are often located in areas where other sources methane, and a««n«iiteri Irarhitf* generated within municipal
of contaminants exist, such as hazardous waste disposal facili- i«nHfin« are quite ""vpf relative to the gaseous «"d aqueous
ties, chemical industries, sewage treatment facilities, buried pipe- mediafoundmmostsiirroiindingemdronnientt(Q)lemaaetaL,
lines carrying petroleum or natural gas, and highways where 1993; Liu et aL, 1992; Rank et aL, 1992). Although there have
road deicing salts are applied. In some areas, especially the been many studies involving environmental isotopes in hydro-
midwestem U.S., the subsurface sediments contain significant logic and geochemical investigations of the natural environment,
amounts of buried organic material where natural microbial there have been only afew applications of environmental isotope
processes produce notable amounts of methane (Meents, I960; analysis to landfill studies.
Simpkins and Parkin, 1993). When multiple sources of contami- The following discussion briefly reviews some relevant
nants usually used to identify .landfill Ieachate, such as heavy aspects of environmental isotopes and then examines the unique
metals, chlorides, and hydrocarbons, are present near a landfill, isotopic characteristics of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen in
the interpretation of chemical data from monitoring wells • leachates and gases obtained from published and unpublished
around the landfill may be complicated. This type of situation data from several different landfills. We do not go into much

detail about case studies but instead wish to emphasize the
typical isotopic compositions that can be expected in gases and
leachates of municipal landfills and how such data can be

———————————————— used. We also address some of the reasons why the Ieachate and
'Illinois State Geological Survey, 615 E. Peabody Drive, gases from landfills have such characteristic isotopic values. The

Champaign, Illinois 61820-6964. unique isotopic ph*r*rt*TKTJrt observed in landfill l»fhî *r and>
'"ch™1 ̂ ddr̂ : '.sotech laboratories Inc., 1308 Parkland ggjg, prOvide a very useful technique for confirming whether

"ReceiveTSmberA, 'revised December 1995. accepted contamination in the subsurface environment is from a munici-
j<̂ ^ 1996. . pal landfill or some other local source.
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Environmental Isotopes (General Background) water in landfill environments, is methanogenesis which is du-
Environmental isotopes generally refer to the naturally cussed in a later section.

occurring isotopes of hydrogen (H, JH, and 3H), carbon (UC,
nC, and I4Q, oxygen ("0 and UO), sulfur ("S and MS), and S11C and SD of Cft, CO,, and DIC fDissofved inorganic
nitrogen (I4N and 15N)- In this paper the characteristics of 13C,2 H Carbon)
(deuterium, D), "0,14C, and 3H (tritium) are presented for both The isotopic composition of methane <6UC and SD) is
landfill leachates and gases. Sulfur and nitrogen isotopes were useful for distinguishing different sources of methane gas pro-
not examined since sulfate and nitrate concentrations were usu- duced in the natural environment (Fuex, 1977; Siahl 1977
ally very low in most of the leachates we collected. However. Coleman et al., 1977; Schoell. 1980: Barker and Fritz, 1981- Rice
Fritz et al. (1994) have shown that, in cases where sulfate concen- and Claypool. 1981; Coleman et al., 1981; Whiticar et al 1986
[rations are sufficient, sulfur isotopes could be quite useful in Coleman et al.. 1988; Grossman et al., 1989; Simpkms and
landfill studies. Parkin. 1993: and others). The majority' Of methane (CH,) in

nature is formed by two principal processes, thermal decomposi-
Notation tion of organic matter and microbial decomposition of organic

The stable isotope data are expressed in the conventional matter. These two processes fractionate both the carbon and
"delta" (5) notation, which is the per mil (%», pans per thou- hydrogen isotopes to different degrees resulting in fairly distinct
sand) difference in the ratio of the less abundant isotope to the isotopic compositions for the different sources of CH< The SI3C
most abundant isotope in a sample relative to the same ratio in a of thermogenic CH. generally ranges between -25 %o and
known standard. This is illustrated in the following equation, -60 %o, while the S "C of microbial methane generally ranges

SX, ^ = IYR_« - R —-WR - -1 • 1000 between -50°/ooand -90%o(Fuex, 1977; Schoell, 1980; WhiticarO/v(ujuk) — M "TIIIIIT Httu4u*J/ Kiu«dii4j 1UW , fno^\ •""**»•et al., 1986).
where 6X represents the isotope of interest (51JC,5D, or 5 "O); During microbial generation of CH*. referred to as
and R represents the ratio of UC/ I2C, 2H/'H, or "O/ '*O. The methanogenesis, the CH« is enriched in the lighter carbon iso-
reference standard used for reporting the carbon results is the tope (IJQ and the COj associated with microbial methane pro-
internationally accepted standard PDB (Peedee Belemnite) as duction is enriched in the heavier isotope (13Q. The two primary
defined by Craig (1953). The reference standard for the hydrogen metabolic pathways by which microbial methane is produced are
and oxygen results is V-SMOW [Vienna-Standard Mean Ocean COj-reduction and fermentation of «marr and other simple
Water, Hoefs( 1980)] originally defined by Craig (196 la). organic substrates (Whiticar etaL, 1986). The methane produced

The results of the tritium (}H, Ti/z = 12.4 yrs) and carbon-14 by each of these metabolic pathways has different isotopic char-
(I4C, TI/J = 5730 yrs) data are reported in "tritium units" (TU) acteristics. The typical ranges for 8nC and SD are approxi-
and percent modem carbon (pMQ, respectively. One TU is mately-60 to-95 °/oo and-160 to-250°/oo, respectively, for the
defined as one 3H atom in 10" H atoms. For UC, the reference COi-reduction pathway, and approximately -47 to -63 %a and
standard material is, by convention, defined as 100% modern -275 to -375 %>, respectively, for methane generated by the
and represents the "normal" UC content of the atmosphere, prior acetate-fermentation pathway (Whiticar et al., 1986).
to anthropogenic effects.

Tritium
S "0 and SD in Water Prior to the 1950s, the 3H content in the atmosphere is

Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes in precipitation around the estimated to have been 5 to 10 TU (Payne, 1972). After the
world generally follow a consistent relationship characteristic of atmospheric testing of thermonuclear devices in the early 1950s
latitude and climatic conditions (Craig, 1961 b). This relationship through the 1960s, the 3H content in the atmosphere was
results in a straight line, referred to as the "Global Meteoric
Water Line" (MWL) and is represented by the following
equation: M

D«ltwium«Mndut>
to nmh«nofl«n»«l«

The oxygen and hydrogen isotopes are generally nonreactive in <20 .
shallow ground-water systems, and the 5 "O and SD values are
normally preserved after the precipitation enters the ground- _
water flow system. The conservative nature of 5'*O and SD J
allows these isotopes to be used as tracers in leakage or mixing ~
studies between two reservoirs of water that are isotopically ' Q
distinct (Hendry, 1988; and Fritz et aL, 1976). "*

There are some physical and chemical processes which do
affect the isotopic composition of the water subsequent to pre-
cipitation and can cause deviations from the meteoric line. Fig-
ure 1 shows the MWL and how the isotopes of the water are "14° ~*

CO,

affected by certain physicochemical processes such as; evapora- •« -i« -10 •• •»»
tion, high- and low-temperature exchange reactions with rock 518Q (%o)
minerals, hydration of silicates, Ofc-exchange reactions, H:S- nf L p|ot of Meteoric w,tef ̂  jh<wine ̂  effeett of cefU||1
exchange reactions, and, we have added, methanogenesis. The pb̂ coctaemkal procewe* on the itotopic eompositkw of the water
most important process, when considering isotopic alteration of (modified from IAEA T.R.S. No. 228.1983).
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' o c ° ° 3 " -•—•"•— ' being put into landfills probably originated from plants that
grew in the last 40 years which would therefore have elevated 14C
concentrations. Thus, gases produced from recently buried
refuse will reflect the enriched I4C content and have significantly
higher I4C activity relative to most other major sources of CO-
and CH4 (Coleman et al., 1993).

The principal source of commercial deposits of methane is
of thermg genie oriein. associated with the generation of petro-
leum. Tĥ organic material from which thermogenic gas is pro-
duced is the remains of plants and animals that lived millions of
years ago, and, therefore, thermogenic CR. has no remaining
I4C activity. It is this type of methane which predominates in
storage reservoirs and the many natural gas pipelines throughout
the country. Another significant source of subsurface methane is

*"
0 ^*«

"°° I9es .'"° ' Y«T»' ' microbial decomposition of buried organic material. In the
Fig. 2. Concentration of tritium in precipitation versus time in years midwestern United States this type of methane is relatively
for St. Louis, MO, and Chicago, IL (IAEA, 1969-1994). common in glacial tills and is often referred to as "drift gas"

(Meents, 1960). The organic substrate from which the drift gas
originates is normally many thousands of years old, and there-
fore drift gas generally has 14C concentrations less than 30 pMC

increased to many hundreds and sometimes thousands of TU (Coleman et al., 1988).
depending on geographic location (Gat, 1980). The largest con-
centration of tritium in precipitation was recorded in 1963 forthe Isotopic Characteristics of Landfill Gases and Leachates
northern hemisphere. After atmospheric testing of thermo- 613C of Carbon Species
nuclear devices stopped in the late 1960s a continuous decrease in The major components of landfill gas (CH« and COj) have
the 3H concentration of the atmosphere has been recorded. rather distinctive isotopic compositions relative to the methane
Figure 2 shows the tritium content of precipitation for the mid- and carbon dioxide in soils and subsurface sediments. Coleman
western U.S., collected at St. Louis, Missouri, and Chicago, et al. (1993) reported on the isotopic composition of landfill
Illinois, from 1962 to 1991. The recent, mean tritium concentra- methane, which has a 813C ranging from approximately -42 to
tion, based on annual amounts of precipitation from 1986 to -61 %o and a 6D ranging from approximately -255 to -340 %».
1991 in St. Louis, averaged about 11.5TU±3TU(IAEA, 1990 Similar isotopic values have been reported by Games and Hayes
and 1994). (1976 and 1977) and Liu et aL (1992) for landfill methane. These

Landfills constructed in the 1950s to 1970s would have isotopic values are characteristic for methane produced in shal-
ved precipitation enriched in 3H, which could make this low fresh-water environments (Whiticar et aL, 1986) but are

isotope useful as a tracer for identifying ground water contami- isotopically distinct from other sources such as thermogenic
nated by leachate migration. Using tritium as a tracer for landfill methane and drift gas (Coleman et aL, 1993).
leachate based on historical concentration levels of 3H in precipi- The 8 UC of the carbon dioxide associated with the produc-
tation assumes that a significant portion of the initial water in the tion of landfill methane also has rather distinct isotopic charac-
landfill from precipitation is trapped and has a relatively long teristics relative to COj in most soils and ground water around
residence time due to the construction of artificial or natural clay landfills. Once methanogenesis is established, the 8 ' JC composi-
liners. As the landfill is filled with refuse and capped there •
should, theoretically, be less dilution of 3H in the leachate than in
the ground water and surface water in the area surrounding the
landfill. The ieachate would thus be expected to have a relatively 200 .
higher concentration of 3H than surrounding ground water.
Tritium results from ground water surrounding landfills have O
been used in the past to calculate travel times of leachate contain- 1. '80 ̂
inated ground water assuming tritium concentration in leachates - ~H»
are directly connected to the historical tritium record associated 8 i so -
with past precipitation (Egboka et aL, 1983 and Fritz et aL, 1994).
However, in view of the amount of tritium measured in leachates
from several different landfills (reported in a later section) the 8
practice of interpreting tritium concentrations at municipal land- §
fill sites based on historical precipitation levels may be _c 12° •
misleading.

100
Carbon-14

J __ __ Hm>* C-14 fctvrt HOO%_Mo<«ml__ __ __ _

The I4C content of the atmosphere also increased due to 19So IMO 1970 isso 1990
atmospheric testing of thermonuclear devices (Figure 3). This Year

:ased atmospheric I4C concentration is important for recent Fig. 3.14C activity of atmospheric COj, adopted from Levin et al.
idfills because a significant amount of the organic material (1980) and Coleman et al. (1990).
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Table 1. <515C of CO: «nd CH, Sampled from During the initial phase of organic degradation within a
Seven! Different Landfills landfill free oxygen is consumed by aerobic oxidation of organic

Landfill 5l)C 51JC compounds. This phase is followed by anaerobic oxidation.
location ____________ CO; ___________ CH« hydrolysis, and acidification reactions which result in a buildup

Indiana1 +20 -50 of CO: and organic acids (such as acetic, propionic. and butynci
Indiana2 +16.6 -52.1 andadropinpH{Pohlandand Harper, 1986and Lcchneretai..
Indiana^ +16.1 " -48.5 1993). The input of CO: during these initial aerobic and anaer-
Delaware +10.3 to +18.4 — objc oxidation phases of biodcgradation would be isotopicallv
™ |4 I J'J I*'} lighuand have a 6 13C value between - 10 and -35V which
Illinois II4 +14.0 -57.0 covers the range of most terrestrial plants (Deines, 1980). As
Illinois IV* + 9.3 -54.6 anaerobic degradation continues, methanogenesis becomes
West U.S. b4 + 9.5 -60.0 more prevalent in landfills, and a phase of steadv methane

100 -555 Production is established. A decrease in acetic and other organic
us! g4 - 69 -49.5 acids * associated witn an increase in pH and an increase in

East U.S. m4 ' + 2!o -53̂ 6 methane generation as the methanogenesis phase is developed
East U.S. j4 + 6.9 -54.6 (McCarty, 1971; Rees, 1980; and Lechner ct al., 1993). Several
East U.S. j44 +12.4 -55.2 microbial studies indicate that landfill CH< is generated by both
East U.S. n4 . -4.7 -50.6 acetate-fermentation and H2/CO2-utilkingmethanogens(Sleat
USuJS4 --L4 -5l!o « al., 1987; Barlaz, 1988; Fielding etal.. 1988; and Barlazetal.,
Eastu!s!n4 +1.2 -5L7 1989). The initial input of isotopicallv light CO2 associated with
East U.S. n4 +7.3 -51.0 the earlier biodegradation phases would soon be overcome dur-
East U.S. n4 +6.9 -51.5 ing the methanogenesis phase by the constant input of isotopi-
p3" rr"«' "« * s°i ~«'? caUy heavy CO: associated with acetate-fermentation and
East U'S- " ___________ __ __________ III! microbial COj-reduction. During CO: -reduction, microbes
1 Games and Hayes, 1974; 2 Games and H ayes, 1976; 3Baedecker preferentially utilize the isotopically light carbon from the avail-
and Back, 1979b; 4 this paper. ableCOjtoproducel2CenrichedCH4.whichcausestheresidual

CO: to become isotopically enriched in >3C. Thus, in a semi-
closed environment such as a landfill, the 6 13C of the CO: is

tion of CO: in a landfill becomes, isotopically, very heavy. Table strongly affected by the methanogenesis reactions.
1 shows 6 13C data for COj and CH. collected directly from vent Using crosspiots of the carbon and hydrogen isotopes of
or extraction wells in landfills from Illinois, several landfills in CrL and the carbon isotope composition of CO: and CH* from
the eastern U.S., and one in the western U.S. along with data several different sources, Whiticar et al. (1986) were able to
from previous investigations of landfills in Indiana (Games and distinguish the sources of CtL as well as the predominant
Hayes, 1974 and 1976) and Delaware (Baedeclcer and Back, methanogenic pathways involved with the generation of micro-
1979a). These data show relatively positive 6 ' 3C values for CO: bial methane. When the 6 "C and 6D values of landfill CH. are
in landfills, with most samples ranging from approximately •*•! to plotted on a SDciw versus 6"Cew diagram, the data consis-
+20 %o. However, a few of the CO: samples from landfills have tently fall into the range typical of methane from fresh-water
negative values, as low as -7 (Table 1). Coleman et aL ( 1993) have environments produced predominantly by acetate-fermentation
reported 8 13C values as low as -25 °/oo for CO: associated with (Figure 5).
some landfills. Many of the isotopically light values for CO:
observed by Coleman et aL (1993) have been explained by
microbial oxidation of isotopically light CH«. During microbial a
oxidation of CH<, the methanotrophic bacteria preferentially
oxidize the >2CH4 resulting in isotopically light CO: and residual 20
CR. that is enriched in I3C (Barker and Fritz, 1981; Coleman et
aL, 1981; Whiticar and Faber, 1985). 1S

Besides microbial oxidation, some of the variation in the "o
isotopic composition of the COj within landfills is also probably g. 10
related to the maturity of the landfill. Younger parts of a landfill, Q s
where biodegradation has just begun, tend to show less enrich- 3
ment of the heavier isotope relative to older, more mature parts ~ *° 0
of a landfill. This effect has been observed by Baedecker and
Back ( 1979b) in a Delaware landfill as well as by the authors at a 4
landfill in northern Illinois. The newest part of the northern
Illinois landfill (containing refuse buried less than one year) gave -10

a a

o.C3

OC4

the isotopically lightest 513C values for DIG (-5.1 °/oo), interme- Alkalinity (HCOs mmoa)
diate portions of the landfill (2-7 yrs) had 6 1JC values off 15 °/oo
while the older parts of the landfill (7-12 yrs) had greater • ^ T Z * " 1._ _r u_ • e i* -»-»o, northeaitern lUinois (Undflll II). Sample C4 b from an are* with
amounts ot DIC and o C values ranging trom +lo to -»-2Z /«» refuse buried tea than one year. Sample C3 is from an area with refuse
(Figure 4). These observations can be explained by the different buried approximately 2 to 7 yean. The rest of the samples are from
phases.of biodegradation that a landfill goes through. areas with refuse buried for 7 to 12 years.
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Fig. S. Crossplot of 5 "C and 6D of methane showing the areas where
methane of different sources typically plot (Coleman et •!., 1993: and
Whiticar et ah, 1986). All of the landfill samples shown in Table 1 fall
within the acetate-fermentation domain.

-50

Fie- 6. Crossplot of S "C of COj and CH« showing the areas where
gases of different sources, including landfill gases, typically plot
(Coleman et al., 1990; and Whiticar et ah, 1986).

***•
surficial fresh-water environments have shown that the contribu-
tion of methane by acetate-fermentation is normally around 65%
± 10% of the total methane measured (Ward and Winfrey, 1985).
The remainder of the methane produced is primarily due to the
microbial CCh-reduction process. The explanation for the un-
usually heavy isotopic composition of CCh is probably related to
the shegr volume of isotopicaily positive CO2 created by the
acetate-fermentation and the COj-reduction process within a
finite system where the input of light CO: is minimal. It is also
possible that other microbial processes are occurring in landfills
which are not being considered but which could be affecting the
isotopic composition of the CH* and CO: gases. Further discus-
sion of the specific mechanisms responsible for the isotopic
effects observed in these gases is beyond the scope of this paper
and is an area that could benefit from further investigation when
considering landfill environments.

6D in Leachata
The large amount of methane produced during the anaer-

obic degradation of organic material within a landfill not only
affects the S13C of the carbon species but also the SD of the
ieachate water. Significant enrichment in deuterium of leachate
water has been observed by Baedecker and Back (1979) and
Rank et al. (1992). Fritz et al. (1976) observed enriched D and UO
in ground water contaminated by leachate from a nearby land-
fill. Table 2 gives 5D and 8 "O data we have obtained in leachates
from three active landfills in Illinois (included is the average
isotopic composition of local precipitation). Most of the
leachates have unusually heavy deuterium values. The 5D of
leachate sampled in the mature portions of the' landfills was
approximately 30 to nearly 60 %o enriched in deuterium relative
to the average <5D of local precipitation. A few samples had fairly
negative <5D values and represent leachate taken from either the
newer parts of the landfills or areas of the landfills where sur-
rounding ground water had apparently infiltrated and mixed
with the leachate. This is discussed in more detail later.

The enrichment of deuterium observed in municipal land-
fills is undoubtedly a result of the very active formation of

Table 2. S "O and 3D of Leachates from Landfills in Illinois,
Including Average Composition of Local Precipitation

Landfill «D(°/oo) «"O(°/oo)
Site-I-10 +14.0 -7.6
Site-I-06 -60.0 -9.8
Site-II-c3 -22.0 -6.7
Site-II-L3 +10.8 -6.2
Site-(I-L2a -11.0 -8.8

Figure 6 shows landfill gas data on a plot of 8 '3Gco2 versus
<5l3Ccm graph. The landfill data plot in a domain which is
primarily above the acetate-fermentation gases and on the edge _ _ _ _ _ _ _
of the COj-reduction type gases. As suggested by Coleman etaL Site-II-L4 +7.7 -6.7
(1993), perhaps the range of isotopic values identified on a 5!tc"{{"*][ ~\6. ~7-3
S1JCco2 vs 513CcH4 crossplot as typical of methane produced ||£||̂5 _̂  3 if ,
primarily by the acetate-fermentation process should be site-II-L2 +14.5 -8.0
expanded to include the more positive 5 "Cco2 values observed . Site-H-L5 -0.9 -9.0
in landfill gases. jSite-H-Ll -6.9 -7.7

It appears from the 6"C data of CO2 and DIG from |Site-H-c4 -35.6 -5.6
landfills that there is an upper limit of approximately +18 %o ±
2%o for CO: (or mid +20's for DIC). This upper limit suggests
that a steady-state condition is reached between CO: input and

production by the processes involved in microbial decom-
sition of landfill refuse. Many studies of methanogenesis in

Site-II-c2 -74.7 -11.5
Site-III-1 -17.0 -8.1
Local precipitation
Chicago Ave.» -43.3 -6.0
[• 6-yr weighted average values (IAEA. 1969. 1971, 1975. and 1983).
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microbial methane within a closed system over time. Rank et aL
(1992) sampled an experimental landfill on a monthly basis and
showed 5D increasing in leachate from three different refuse cells 10 •
over a period of approximately six months to two years. They
observed a similar degree of deuterium enrichment in the "3 o •
leachate from the experimental landfill as we observed in Illinois ^
landfills. The deuterium data collected from leachates indicate
that there is probably a steady-state situation that develops
between the input of isotopically light hydrogen from water .
infiltrating into a landfill and the rate of consumption of the light
hydrogen isotope during the methanogenesis process.

According to Whiticar et al. (1986 and others referenced in "*
that paper), during methanogenesis, a significant amount of the
hydrogen incorporated in the CH. (25 to 100%, depending on ~*°

= so -10-

0C4

18the metabolic pathway) comes from the surrounding water or, in
• the case of municipal landfills, the surrounding leachate. The Alkalinity (HCO, mg/L)
I microbes preferentially utilize the isotopically light hydrogen Fit- 7. SD versus alkalinity of leachtte samples from • single landfill
: when producing CH4; therefore, the remaining hydrogen in the In northeastern Illinois.
;. aqueous medium is enriched in deuterium. In normal geological

environments, where the reservoir of water is much greater than
• the amount of CKi generated, this effect is usually not observed. leachates or gases. We recently reported that for three different
However, in the relatively closed environment of landfills where landfills the hydrogen of landfill CH* was enriched in }H, rang-
the generation of microbial methane is comparatively large, with ing from 160 to approximately 2800 TU (Coleman et al., 1993).
respect to the limited reservoir of water present, it is possible to Rank et al. (1992) measured the tritium content of leachate in
observe this deuterium enrichment. A plot of the 5D of leachates samples from the Breitenau Experimental Landfill in Austria
versus the alkalinity, reported as bicarbonate concentration and observed tritium contents up to about 2000 TU with a few
(mg/1), is shown in Figure 7. It is assumed that the alkalinity leachate samples showing 3000 TU. The tritium content of
generally increases during the processes of anaerobic waste leachates from three different municipal landfills in Illinois range
decomposition and maturation of a landfill environment Thus, from 227 to 8000 TU (Table 3). These large variations in tritium
as a landfill matures and more methane is generated there is a content, even within one landfill, stress the importance of mea-
significant increase of deuterium in.the leachate. suring the level of tritium within a landfill before tritium is used

Besides the effect of methanogenesis, it is possible that some to identify leachate contamination orto calculate travel times for
of the deuterium enrichment observed in landfill leachates is due leachate plumes.
to isotopic exchange with H» S, which would be generated during Most of the tritium values we have observed in municipal
SO* reduction in landfills. However, this effect is probably min- landfills, as well as those observed by Rank et aL (1992) and a few
iscule relative to the effect of methanogenesis. According to anomalous values observed by Egbokaetal. (1983), are too high
IAEA (1983), for every gram of SO* reduced per liter of water, to be explained by input from the local comtemporaneous pre-
there is about a 0.1 °/oo enrichment of deuterium in the water. • cipitation. For example, the three landfills for which tritium data
Sulfate concentrations in landfill leachates generally range from are given in Table 3 were opened in the late 1970s or early 1980s
10 to 1000 mg/1 (Lee and Jones, 1993); therefore, the overall when tritium in precipitation in the Midwest was generally less
effect due to Hj S-exchange reactions would only be on the order than 50 TU (Figure 2). Thus, some other source or sources of
of tenths of a per mil tritium within the refuse of municipal landfills are giving rise to

the relatively high tritium values observed. The most probable
j I4C and 3H in LondflH Gases and Leachates

i j Recent investigations have indicated that concentrations of
'I the radiogenic isotopes, carbon-14 (>4Q and tritium (3H), in Table 3. "C and JH of Leachates from LandfiUs in Illinois
•I landfill leachates and gases are also unique relative to the ranJfiti~~~~'•~~~~~~—Mr/ ur\—————————j
; surrounding ground water (Liu et aL, 1992). The MC in land- y ——————————<~(pMtj__________H(TU)

fill methane is significantly enriched relative to most other f!te~H9 I26*1 227
sources of CH4 and ranges from approximately 120 to 150 pMG |SJ£ J~i "?
(Coleman etal., 1990; LiuetaL, 1992; and Coleman etal., 1993). site-IMJ iiss 6726

, The majority of 14C concentrations in DIC from leachates we Site-H-L2i 133 j 4647
have analyzed have values similar to those observed for landfill Site-II-L4 169.9 2894
methane (Liu et al., 1992). The elevated MC activities for gases Site-II-cl 13OS 2436
and leachates observed thus far can be explained by the influence |ĵl{î  ' ng'n HI,
of atmospheric testing of nuclear devices that caused the Site-II-L2 1349 1343
increased radiocarbon content in the atmosphere and thus in the Site-II-LS • 130.6 ' 1140
organic materials decomposing in modem landfills. The rela- Site-II-Ll 143.0 831
lively high levels of tritium observed, however, cannot be Site-II-c4 118,6 275
explained so easily. gjgjj jgj jg

There have been relatively few tritium analyses of landfill ——————————————————'.___________________
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+ source is luminescent paints (Ostland, pcrs. commun., 1992; ring microbial methahe'that has a relatively low MC concentra-
Coleman et aL, 1993) used in watch dials and clocks as well as tion, such as drift gas, the resultant 14C value may resemble a
other luminescent instrument dials (UNSCEAR, 1977), that marsh or wetland gas. The expected 14C activity for methane
could easily be disposed of in municipal landfills. These iumines- originating from marshes or wetlands ranges from approxi-
cent paints contain tritiated hydrocarbons that could biodegrade mately 40 to 120 pMC (Coleman et al., 1993). Gases generated
in a landfill and add to the overall tritium concentration. Accord- from sewers and compost areas may also be difficult to distin-
ing to the UNSCEAR (1977) report, luminescent timepieces guish from landfill CH4 using 14C analyses. In cases such as these
contain approximately 1 to25mCi(milli-Curie).Toputthisinto tritium analyses of the methane hydrogen should be particularly
perspective, 1TU is equal to approximately 3.19 pCi/ kg (Taylor helpful for identifying the presence of landfill CH4.
and Roether, 1982), or 1 mCi is equal to approximately 3.125 X The elevated levels of deuterium in leachate offer a poten-
10 "™- tiaUy effective means of tracing leachate migration from a land-

... fiN- For example. Figure 8 graphically shows how the 6D values
Potential Utilization of leachates from a landfill in northern Illinois (Site-II, Table 2)

» Radiocarbon and stable isotope analysis of carbon and stand out relative to average local precipitation and uncontami-
hydrogen have already been shown to be very useful for distin- nated ground water sampled at a few different depths below the
guishing landfill gas from thennogenic gas and microbial drift surface near Site-II. The major aquifer of concern at this site was
gas (Coleman etal., 1990; Hacldeyetal., 1992). The very positive a confined dolomite, located approximately 90 ft below the
813C values for COi and the characteristic S 1}C values for landfill surface, with a very negative SD value of approximately -119%).
CH4 are useful for distinguishing these gases, that may have Thus, a large natural difference was established between the
migrated out of a landfill, from background gases sometimes isotopic composition of the landfill leachate and the major aqui-
found in surrounding soils and ground water. Soil CO:, for fer for the area. This large inherent isotopic difference made 5D
example, is primarily produced from decay of organic matter an effective tracer of leachate migration for this landfill (Liu et
and plant root respiration, and therefore the 6 UC of soil COi is aL, 1992). As mentioned previously, a few leachate samples we
related to the type of vegetation in the area. The 813C values of analyzed have rather negative SD values and, as shown in Figure
soil CO2 range between approximately -12 to -27 %>, including 8, fall close to the MWL. The two samples shown in Figure 8
both arid and humid climates (Paradaet aL, 1983). As seen from indicate the importance of knowing where the samples were
Table 1, landfill CCh will usually be significantly more enriched taken in a landfill and the general operations of the landfill.
in I3C. Leachate sample C4. for example, was taken from a new area of

In most situations the combination of a 6DCw vs 6 "Ccw the landfill where, refuse had just been buried earlier that year.
plot (i.e., Figure 4) and a 6 "Ccoj vs 8 "Ccm plot (i.e., Figure 5) Thus, decomposition was probably still in its early stages and
will be quite effective for distinguishing landfill gas from other little, if any, methanogenesis had occurred in that section of the
sources of methane, such as thennogenic and microbial methane landfill resulting in a SD value similar to that of local precipita-
produced primarily by the COi-reduction process. However, tion. Leachate sample C2, however, was taken from an older
there are a few situations that could complicate the interpreta- section of the landfill and" represents an area where isotopically
tion of the stable isotope data on gases. For example, microbial light ground water was apparently infiltrating and mixing with
oxidation of landfill gases migrating away from the fill area the leachate, diluting the SD value of the leachate. This is sup-
could result in significantly altering the isotopic composition of ported by lower tritium levels for this same sample as indicated in
the migrating CH* and COj. The SD and 8 "C of the residual Table 3.
methane would increase while the SIJC of the- resulting CO:
would decrease due to microbial oxidation. Such oxidation
effects could result in methane with 6 UC and SD values similar
to that of thennogenic methane. Another possible complication
is the presence of microbial methane produced primarily by
acetate-fermentation in near-surface or recent fresh-water envi-
ronments, such as in lake sediments, marshes, or swamps close to
a landfill site. Methane produced by the acetate-fermentation
pathway in natural fresh-water environments would have 8 "C
values similar to that observed in landfills. In these types of
situations, I4C analysis of the CKt can be used to help verify the
source of gas. Thennogenic methane, for example, will be devoid.
of UC and easily distinguished from landfill gas by I4C analysis.
The 14C activity of microbial methane produced in natural
environments or found dissolved in ground water will usually be
significantly less than landfill CKU (Coleman et aL, 1993).

Recent data indicate that the additional analysis of tritium '18 '18 *14 '1Z -10 -e •« -
in the hydrogen of methane samples provides an even more 6iaO (°/oo)
sensitive diagnostic tool for identification of landfill gas Fig. •. «D«nd*"O data of leachates from a municipal landfill in
(Coleman et al., 1993). Although the carbon-14 analysis will IlUnois (Site-II, Ttblel). Included in this plot we: the ayertfe isotopic
usually be conclude for distinguishing landfill gas from most SŜ ffSSŜ ^
other sources, if CH* denved from a landfill migrates into the Undflll, uid * backfround well screened 90 ft briow the surface at
surrounding geological deposits and mixes with naturally occur- Site-II.
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Summary
The confining structure of municipal landfills creates a

unique environment where anaerobic microbial degradation of
organic debris can result in the production of large quantities of
CH< and COj (Steckerand Rodgers, 1985; Bogner and Spokas.
1993). It is this prolific microbial activity that alters the 13C and D
abundance in different compounds and results in the unique
stable isotope signatures that can be used to characterize and
trace the gases (CO? and CH<) and leachates from municipal
landfills. The fractionation associated with methanogenesis in
landfills results in 5UC values of CH« ranging between approxi-
mately -48 to -60%o, which is typical of microbial methane

Triti m (TLfl produced primarily by the acetate-fermentation process. The
14 . j , , . , 6' JC for the COi associated with methane production in landfills

Fif. 9. C and H values measured in ieacbates sampled from three nnaf* f,nm .--,n..;m.».u, -itn±ioQ, o;̂ .̂ ,u _ .uM*.—«i.-xmi. ;_ ini_-!. rr.w. «\ ,»»..„.! J.I. U.-L««,.»J ran̂ s "om approximately -7 to +18 /oo. Since the methane-
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different landfills in Illinois (T.ble 3) compared with teckground
umples uken «t each site. (Tritium values plotted ts < 0.25 were &ncsis Process uullzcs the KOtopically light hydrogen from the
reported to have 0 TU ± 0.09 from the tritium laboratory.) water the 6D of the leachate becomes isotopically enriched in

deuterium by approximately 30 to 60°/oo. This deuterium
enrichment renders deuterium a useful tracer for delineating
leachate migration.

The radiogenic isotopes of I4C and 3 H appear to be the most
The radiogenic isotopes of 3H and MC have the potential to sensitive tracers for identifying landfill pollutants. Both the

be even more sensitive than deuterium as tracers of leachate leachate and methane from municipal landfills are significantly
based on the differences observed between uncontaminated enriched in 14C and 3H relative to concentrations normally found
ground-water samples and leachates shown in Figure 9. As in ground water and other sources of methane. The typical range
Figure 9 indicates the contrast between the UC and 3H values of of UC values for CH4 and DIG in landfill leachate is from 120
leachateandbackgroundwateratlandfillsdifferfromonesiteto pMC to 150 pMC Thi» elevated range of UC can easily be
another depending on whether the background water being explained by the decomposition of organic material that contain
monitored is close to the surface and open to atmospheric elevated levels of MC due to atmospheric testing of nuclear
exchange or is a confined ground-water unit The background devices in the 1950s and 60s. Tritium concentrations in landfill
values for Site-I, for example, represent water sampled from a leachates generally range from a few hundred TU to several
surface reservoir and the top few feet of the unconfined ground thousand TU and cannot be explained so easily. The predomi-
water on site. The background samples from the other two nant source of the tritium is probably luminescent paints used in
landfills were taken from confined aquifers located approxi- watch dials and docks as well as other luminescent instrument
mately 90 feet below the surface. The confined aquifers had dials that could easily be disposed of in municipal landfills. In
significantly less tritium and MC activity, increasing the senshiv- light of the variable tritium levels measured in leachates from
ity of the isotope tracers at these two sites. several different landfills it is important to acquire tritium mea-

An advantage of using environmental isotopes, such as 6D, surements from within a landfill prior to using tritium data
6 "O, and 3 H, as tracers for leachate is that the alteration of the downgradient from a landfill for delineating a leachate plum or
isotopic composition of the leachate water during migration is calculating travel times.
less severe than most inorganic or organic compounds dissolved The application of isotope geochemistry to contamination
in the leachate. For example, deuterium, oxygen-18, and tritium problems that occur near municipal landfills can help confirm,
are isotopes of one of the main constituent atoms of water and independently, whether the contamination observed is from a
are generally considered conservative environmental tracers of municipal landfill or some other potential source in the area.
ground water. Deuterium and tritium are not influenced by most Isotopic analyses are well suited to help define both gas migra-
of the chemical and biological processes that influence dissolved tion and/or leachate migration problems. The conservative
components (Fritz et al., 1976; Fontes, 1980; and Hendry, 1988). nature of environmental isotopes, such as D, UO, and JH, helps

Another positive aspect of using environmental isotopes is preserve the original isotopic signatures associated with landfill
that the sampling techniques are relatively simple. Collecting leachate and therefore makes the isotopes reliable tracers for
samples for the stable isotopes and tritium analysis basically leachate migration. The combination of isotope analyses with
involves putting the samples in well sealed containers and ship- chemical and hydrologic data will result in a better assessment of
ping them off to an isotope laboratory for analysis. Sampling-for subsurface contamination problems that occur near municipal
"C analysis is somewhat more involved, requiring a relatively landfill sites.
large sample when using conventional analysis techniques. For
example, gas samples may require approximately 4 to 65 liters,
and water samples may require approximately 8 to 50 liters, References
depending on the amount of carbon present in the samples. Baedecker, M.J. and W. Back. 1979a. Hydrogeological processes mnd
Usually 2 grams of carbon is sufficient for conventional 14C gg* rcacuons at a taBdfflL Ground Wtter- v" I7' ™-
analysis. Methods of collecting and analyzing samples for their Baedecker. M.' J. and W. Back. I979b. Modem marine sedimemi as a
isotopic composition are generally reviewed in IAEA Technical natural analog to the chemically stressed environment of a
Report Series No. 228 ( 1983). landfill. J. of Hydrol. v. 43, pp. 393-414.
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EPA'S Policy whV Use the Term
Perspective On "Natural Attenuation?"

~ T ^ i A ^ . ^ • Various names and definitions existNatural Attenuation • *****
^«^_____«______v_^___»^*> * ta SitU '

• PassivePresented by
Peter Feldman • Natural «««»»*»

• Other vernacular names
Solid Waste and Emergency Response . "Natural Attenuation" recognized by
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency RCRA. Superfund. UST Programs

Arlington, VA ^ Consistency and clarity a plus

What Is "Natural « , „Attenuation?" Regulatory Framework
• EPA program offices' existing ... . . _ .. ,
definitions include most relevant • Natural Attenuation is:
processes: • A recognized remedy for ground-water
• Dilution cleanup —
• Dispersion • Used vfattainfequired cleanup
. Adsorption standafa*-S
m Biodegradation • Used under specific circumstances

• Volatilization, other chemical
processes lacking

as a recognized remedy Circumstances Appropriate
alternative ... for Natural Attenuation

• Natural Attenuation • Site characterization data adequately
• Should be evaluated along with, and in demonstrate natural attenuation's
similar manner to other (remedial) effectiveness
measures » Where natural attenuation will

• Is not a default option . Result in attainment of cleanup levels
• Differs fundamentally from active • In reasonable timf frame
remediation .̂•Tlnn'compuahte' to that of active
• Its usage encouraged where appropriate ^ remediation

Swninor Swi« on Siorwwdiotion of Hazardous WaiM Sim; Proofed Approach*

1
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When Should Natural When Should Natural
Attenuation Be Used? Attenuation Be Used? (continued)

• Where longer remediation • m combination with active remedial
timeframes acceptable: measure, e.g.: SOOS.CE

• Sources: treatmcnt/comaimnent/removal
. Plume: creaanent of higher concencracioa area,
B Plume containment, or other measures as

• Alternate supplies available if needed appropriate
• To "finish up" active remediation

When Should Natural How Has Natural
Attenuation Be Used? (continued) Attenuation Been Used?

• Superfund Program Example
.... . . . , • 73 ground-water RODS have selected• Capability exists to adequately monitor natural attenuation between 1982 and

to ensure protectiveness 1994
• With contingencies for active measures •Represents approximately seven

if remedy expectations not met percent of GWRODs
• Accepted by lead/supporting agencies • 7W»of increasin« "** ***** 198S
and local community (cnart)

Ground Water RODs Using How Has Natural Attenuation
Natural Attenuation Been Used? (Continued)

________,________________________________________._

• Variety of sites, including MLFs,
industrial LFs, refineries, recyclers, etc

• At ail but six sites, natural attenuation
used hi combination with active remedy
components

• Often have low exceedences of cleanup
____________ levels
as M *7 M • «• »i n »$ M ' 9 Contingencies for active measures

FUcalYtar

Seminar S«rt«» en Siorimadiaiion of Hazardous WasM S!l«t: Pradieal ApereoaW to ImeUnwnlalion



USe SfJSSSi B?™UHl«n ta Promoting Greater AcceptanceSuperfund Remedies of Natural Attenuation
Remedy Includes _____ Number of Sites _ . .
7 — : ——————————————— ™ ——— /W • Communicate that natural attenuation is a
Cappmg ,„ -p* responsible, managed remediationsource naonem 19 ^ approach (not a walk-away)
Source removal/Disposal 25 A *_ . '
GW pump and treat 10 -j9̂  * Present site-speoflc data and analyses that
GW interceptor trench/Runoff demonstrate occurrence

comrois 4 . Develop defensible conceptual model
NAPLS recovery 2 supporting natural attenuation- ————
Natural attenuation only 6 . ĵ  defensible predictive models, where
•Sites may have more (ban on* active remedy component. appropriate ——— " — "

Promoting Greater Acceptance
of Natural Attenuation (continued)
Ĉontrol/kreat/remove sources
* Thoroughly monitor plume and
downgradient areas

• Include contingencies for other
measures if natural attenuation fails
to meet desired goals

* Involve regulatory agencies earty in
process

Seminar Series on BioremedialioA of Hazardous Wat* Site*: Practical Approaches to Implementation

3
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Introductory Talk: When An We Now With Public and Regulatory Acceptance?
(Resource Conservation and Recovery Act [RCRAJ and Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act [CERCLA])

Kenneth Lovetaoe and Peter Feldman
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Emergency and Remedial R*4p6nae

(Superfund), Washington, DC

introduction processes that lower contamination concentrations and

thls daflnKten, including the Corrective Action program
and Recovan/ Act

preaches in achieving cleanup objective equally pro- QQ̂  term8> aucn M -intrinsic remediation" or "passive
tecbve of human heaith and ttie «nvironmert. The remediation," am essentially equivalent to the NCR's
Agency also recognizes that many technical questions ^̂0,, of n̂ ^ attenuation. Other terms used in
remain to be answered regarding the efficacy of true1 ^̂ ^̂  ̂n̂ ^ induding Intrinsic btoremediatfon' or
approach, whtoh underscores the importance of contin- n̂ sftu Woremediatlon,' appear to be more restrictive in
uad scientific research as well as the need to employ 5̂  ^̂  .̂ ^̂  attenuation.' In addition, natural
remedies using natural attenuation in a consistent and attenuation is the term used In existing EPA guidance
responsfcle manner. (e g> y s EPA ̂

What Is Natural Attenuation?
Natural attenuation is discussed in the preamble of the R̂ ulatory Framework

nssBrassss— ; . '
• Biodegmdation - regardless of the particular remediation technology or

Dilution approach selected. Remedies may achieve protection
mo" through a mix of treatment which reduces or destroys

contaminants; containment and other engineering con-
trote' which limit exposure; and other means identified
as part of the remedy setectipn process. Each EPA

Thus, the NCP definition includes biodegradation, which program has guidance suggesting when specific meth-
alters or destroys the contamiiwtinn *e watt »-«Kt-,u-i — '̂ rt'TfS'̂ iae ' 09-12-96 02:05PM P002 »oi
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CoiJD iT\OiO$ .

EPA recognizes that natural attenuation may be an ap- and relatively low contaminant concentrations. For
propriata remediation method for contaminated ground these types of sites, natural attenuation may be able to
waterunderthe right circumstances. Natural attenuation attain the required cleanup levels In a reasonable time-
should continue to be carefully evaluated along with frame and at a much lower cost than other alternatives.
other viable remedial approaches or technologies within
the existing remedy selection framework. Natural at- Sources Controlled or Controllable
tenuation is not to be considered a default or presump-
tive remedy for a given site under any of theee SPA Natural attenuation will not be effectively used to reach
prognms. desired cleanup levels if the rate of contamination en-
Cleanup policies for Superfund have addressed the use *•*« *1°und wmtor &̂ &ĵ  the rate of the natural
of naturaTattenuation in some detail; most of the a??lt?J0" p̂ BtaM̂ n̂' c«Jlam'nam •«•» ̂
relevant dscussfon can be found in the NCP preamble. '̂l?̂*6" ""̂ T̂?8!? §~"The following NCP language specifies the defirftion cnajactenzatiori data should indeate that
and deanup expectation for remedies using natural 8O|mwJw,n̂ on82Lpre**ll!: 2?!!wi8aiattenuation- uajn° natural atlinuatlon «hould indude measures for

controlling sources, such as removal, treatment, or con-
"[Selection of natural attenuation by EPA does not tainment of source materials. Sources of contaminants
mean that the ground water has been written off to ground water could Include surface facilities, landfill
and not cleaned up but rather that biodegradation, wastes, contaminated soils, or nonaqueous-phase Hq-
dispersion, dilution, and adsorption will effectively uids (NAPLs) in the subsurface.
reduce contaminants in the ground water to concen-
trations protective of human health in a timeframe protected Drinking Water or
comparable to that which could be achieved through Environmental Resources
active restoration..." (1).

TSSŜ ysSSSttSSSSSA ttSSẐ ZZZSSSESSZSŜ ŜSSKfSSSSSSCSi TTrT̂ :!2'rEEril±&unreasonably tang Since the other EPA remediation subsurface for long periods. Site conditions should mdl-
programs have similar expectations, use of natural at- ****!?". ̂Ŝ Jf "to"**0" <* «»ntaminants into
tenuation as a remedy doeVnot reduce EPA's respond unccfltarn̂ ated rnedb, or Bneeuiie for jx>ntrolilnfl
bilHy to protect human health and the environment, and ̂ ."S** *"? *•£***« ? ̂ Ĵ̂ "0
to satisfy the cleanup levels and other remediation ob- "I*"*] â ™8*10"- J" ad*ton'*» If?"0 * whethsr
jê vefselscted for a given site. In short, use of natural ***£*['̂ Ĵ*™** **™**°n «• P080 a
attenuation does not imply that EPA has agreed to a <no *fflnificarrt ™* must be addressed.
action" remedy or that EPA or responsible parties may
"walk away from their remedial obligations at a site. Combining Natural Attenuation With

Other Methods
When Is Natural Attenuation Appropriate? _ tt . . , ̂  „ . , 4r r For sites where natural attenuates alone is not capable
Because of the longer timeframes needed for remedies of achieving desired cleanup levels hi a reasonable
using natural attenuation, such an approach is best timeframa, natural attenuation combined with more ac- cr*
suited for sites where there is no demand for the ground tive remediation methods may prove to be effective. ĵ
water in the near future. For example, where adequate Some areas of the plume may require a much longer
alternate water sources are available, future demand for time to attenuate naturally than others, such as areas ^
the contaminated ground water is likely to be low. Also, with relatively high contaminant levels ("hot spots*)- In ~̂
the timeframe required for natural attenuation should be this situation, natural attenuation of dilute plume areas 'Q-
reasonable compared with more active alternatives. combined with extraction and treatment to control ĵ-
Other site conditions that favor the use of natural attenu- source areas andremeciate plume hot spots may be an
ation as a remediation approach are discussed below. effective remediation approach, especially for sites

where dilute portions of the plume cover a relatively
Large, Dilute Contaminant Plumes large area.
The types of contaminants, their concentrations, and In some cases, it may be appropriate for natural attenu-
hydrogeologic conditions should indicate that natural ation to be used as a. loltowup to active remediation. In
attenuation is a viable ramedation approach for a given this approach, active measures are used to reduce con-
site. Natural attenuation is more likely to be an appro- taminant concentrations, followed by natural attenuation
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romoting Regulatory and Public contaminated ground water doe* not reach public or
"Acceptance . private wells, or for providing effective treatment prior to
In general, promoting acceptance of natural attenuation use*
will require detailed site characterization and analysis to D-r*««w.««a •*»„!+*».:«»
demonstrate that Ha approach win achieve remediation Perfornwnoe Monitoring
goals, careful monitoring of remediation progress, and A thorough monitoring network and pian are necessary
Identification of contingency measures. These provf- to evaluate the progress of natural attenuation. Reme-
sions are necessary to convince regulatory agendes dies using natural attenuation should include a monftor-
•nd the public that natural attenuation is a valid reme- ing plan to ensure that remedy performance matches
diation approach rather than a "walkaway" and will be predictions, there are no adverse impacts, and unantici-
aufficiently protective. pated events can be detected in time to develop an
Building confidence in the approach can also be pro- aPPr°Pfiate response.
moted by Involving the responsible regulatory agendes Â-M..-̂ ,̂ i«Aa»..M0
as eariyin the process as possible. For exarnpTe, up- Contingency Measures
front agreement on the type of characterization data Contingendes for initiating active remediation measurts
needed to demonstrate the efficacy of natural attsnu- should be incorporated into remedies using natural at-
ation can save considerable effort later in the remedy tenuation. Such contingencies provide assurance that
selection process. remedy protectiveness will be maintained should natural

attenuation not progress as expected. The triggers) for
. Detailed Site Characterization implementing such contingencies should be clearly
Convincing regulatory officials and local citizens that ***** out in siti *°WBB t̂ ™"**-
natural attenuation will be effective starts with a detailed Summarv
site characterization and a dear conceptual model of <>um" mv
« conditions. A conceptual model of how natural at- ERA believes that natural attenuation should continue to

ation will perform at a given site is essential to show play an important role in the cleanup of sites with con-
that natural attenuation will be effective and that poten- laminated ground water. Furthering the technical under-
tial adverse impacts to human health and the environ- standing of the underlying treatment processes and
ment can be prevented over the long period required for promoting the responsible use of this remediation
cleanup. The burden of proof of the viability of natural method should serve to enhance the role that natural
attenuation is on the proponent, not the regulator. attenuation plays in restoring the nation's ground water.

following types of site data. elfectrveness oi f remedies using natural attenuation will
-"• Contaminant concentrations have decreased over involve thorough site characterization, careful monitor-

time. ing of remedy progress, and contingency measures to
'• Geochemteal or microbiological parameters are char- eniure I™**™ ̂ fabillty »* protectiveness. o

acterized to the extent needed to support predictive References C°
; „ _ . . , , , „ , , , -„ 1. UAEPA1i90.Nalk̂ C3nandHi2trtto»Substiro«PQHuto CO"*• Predictive models show required cleanup levels will condnoancy Pia* flnai mi« (NCPJ. ftd Reg. ss, <4S) 5733*73*, CD

be attained In a timef rame that is reasonable for March 8. oo
tnasite-

ground water at Supwfund (tea. Offie* of Solid Waste and
Exposure Prevention Measures Emergency Responw OtractiM 9283.1-2

(Oecembor).
Prevention of exposure to contaminated ground water

iong pertcd requlmd for eN-̂ i, onUca. to
protectiveness. Remedies using natural attenu- araiiabi* in FIJI IBM or Winter 1997. Offic* of soiid Waste and
Tcwjld include effective measures for ensuring that Brptrgency RiiponM.


